
JAMES: FAITH THAT WORKS 

Monday, November 23 

Reading: James 1:1-18 
 

Hebrews 2:17  For this reason he had to be made like them, fully human in every way, in order that he 
might become a merciful and faithful high priest in service to God, and that he might make atonement for  
the sins of the people. 

 

The book of James is different from the other letters in the New Testament. It is written more 

like Proverbs than Paul’s epistles with short pithy words of wisdom. There also seems to be 

parallels with Jesus’ ‘Sermon on the Mount’ (Matthew 5-7). There are no theological discussions 

like in Paul’s letters. James is a very practical book that gets right to the issue of how believers 

are to live for God. 

 

AUTHOR: The James who wrote this letter was the half-brother of Jesus, son of Mary and 

Joseph. He did not believe in Jesus until after the resurrection when Jesus made a special 

appearance to him (John 7:5; 1 Corinthians 15:7). He became the pastor of the Jerusalem church 

after Peter’s departure. Church history remembers James as a man of prayer. He earned the 

nickname ‘Camel-knees Christian’ because of the long hours spent on his knees in prayer so they 

became calloused. The Jewish historian Josephus records that he was martyred by the Jewish 

religious leaders in AD 62. 

 

OUTLINE OF JAMES 

 (1) Faith and Trials   James 1-18      

 (2) Faith and Truth   James 1:19-27 

 (3) Faith and Partiality  James 2:1-13 

 (4) Faith and Works   James 2:14-26 

 (5) Faith and the Tongue  James 3:1-12 

 (6) Faith and the Tempter  James 3:13 – 4:12 

 (7) Faith and Tomorrow  James 4:13 – 5:12 

 (8) Faith and Trust   James 5:13-20 

         

James is writing to Jewish believers who were suffering trials and temptations. Rejected by their 

fellow Jews and exploited by unbelieving Gentiles, they were left poor and destitute. James 

begins by encouraging them to ‘Pass the test!’ He tells them to rejoice in the Trials of Life (1:2-

12) knowing that God is using them to strengthen and deepen their faith. Trials handled rightly 

will lead to blessing and spiritual growth. Trials handled in the wrong way will result in 

temptation to sin. They need the patience to endure. One commentary defines patience as 

“staying power” – a life that can stand the tests and still trust in God. They also need the wisdom 

to understand. Trials may tempt us to ask ‘why’ or think that God doesn’t care. This happens 

because we lack wisdom. But God freely gives us the wisdom we need for everyday holy living 

when we trust and don’t doubt His goodness. Believers will be rewarded for their faithfulness. 

 

James next refers to the Temptations of Life (1:13-18). James reminds us that we cannot blame 

God for temptation. It is our own evil desires that entice us and lure us into sin. God’s gifts are 

always perfect. They are based on His unchanging character and His unchanging goal – to give 

us salvation. 
  

How do you face trials and temptations? 

 

 
 

READ THE NT: Revelation 19 


